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Phone: (401) 338-7781
www.deejaysetc.com

Your Premier Wedding DJ!
Experience You Can Trust!
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It's your wedding day and you want everything to be as close to perfect as possible. We understand how
tough it is. Trying to figure out who offers the best DJ service for your needs can be a lot of work, but
after viewing all the websites, brochures and cutting through the hype and "special deals", every year,
hundreds of Brides and Grooms decide that DEE JAYS ETC is the best choice for them.

Top 10 Reasons to Book DEE JAYS ETC For Your Wedding

1. We have over 10 years of experience
2. Calls and emails are returned promptly
3. We never subcontract or send fill-in DJs to your wedding
4. We arrive early and do not charge a setup fee.
5. Provide color coordinated up lighting
6. We use professional sound system
7. Extensive music database
8. Back up plans
9. We dress appropriately for your wedding
10. We honor your DO NOT PLAY list

The numbers don't lie...
The cost of entertainment at your reception is only a small portion of your overall budget. In fact, only
5% of your overall budget will be spent on entertainment. However, almost 50% of your guests will
remember the performance of your disc jockey more than anything else at your reception.

Percentage of Money Spent On A
Wedding Reception

Percentage of What Guests Will
Remember Most About Your Reception
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For your convenience, I offer to you the breakdown of a typical wedding.

Cocktail Hour
I will set the mood with music carefully selected to suit your taste.
After the cocktail hour, I will coordinate with your wedding party for the Grand Entrance. Your wedding
party will be lined up in the following order:
- Parents of the Bride and Groom (Bride’s Parents Leading 1st)
- Bridesmaids and Ushers
- Flower Girl(s) and Ring Bearer(s)
- Maid of Honor and Best Man
- Bride and Groom
Once the wedding party has entered the reception, the bride and groom will be introduced for the first
time as husband and wife and will enter in grand fashion.
First Dance
Directly following your introduction, you will be asked to take the center of the dance floor for the first
dance. After a brief dance, I can then invite the parents and bridal party to join in, followed by family and
friends.
Toast/Blessing
After the first dance, the toast and or blessing is given. I can ask all the guests to find their seats and invite
the person you have chosen (most likely the best man/maid of honor) to say a few words. If a blessing is
to be given, this would take place first followed by the toast.
Dinner
When it’s time for everyone to sit down for dinner, I will ask that everyone finds their seats while I play
some nice elegant background music. You can choose to have specific songs played for dinner or leave it
up to us to decide.
Cake Cutting
At this time, I have a vast array of music from which you can choose, unless of course you prefer the
traditional “The Bride Cuts the Cake.”
Parent Dances (optional)
First is the Bride/Father dance and second is the Groom/Mother dance. Please see our music list to help
find a special song with your parents.
Optional Bouquet/Garter (optional)
This part of the reception follows the parent dances. This is usually done only if you feel there are enough
single guests attending your wedding. Even if you decide in advance that you do not want this part
included, I can easily add it to the reception if you change your minds. The bouquet/garter ceremony
usually takes just a few minutes.
Dancing
I can play upbeat music without any further interruptions for the remainder of the event, finishing off the
night with a grand finale; you and your guests will wish the night won't end.
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Services

PLANNING: Pre-wedding meeting scheduled to prepare and help make
your event time line flow smoothly.
DANCE FLOOR LIGHTING: DJ Lighting creates a great party atmosphere!
The lighting has a huge impact, which sets an upbeat mood and gets
everyone on the dance floor.
EQUIPMENT: We use professional grade sound systems for quality sound
with back up equipment on site.
MUSIC: We have a continually growing music library, with 1000's of
songs to choose from. We provide Top 40, Oldies, Disco, Latin, Motown and
Old School hits.
UPLIGHTING: Change a “plain” room into a “high-end elegant” ballroom
by highlighting the walls using up to 10 wireless units.
ONLINE PLANNING TOOL: You have the necessary forms to plan your
event, make payments, create timelines and manage your music list. All
clients are provided with a unique login and password.

Allow us to partner with you to personalize your event!

LIVE SLIDESHOW
We offer Picture Text Messaging so you and your
guests can share messages, song request and pictures
during your reception to a screen display in real-time.
Let your guest interact with each other for maximum
FUN!
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Q&A
Q. Do you take requests?
Yes.
Q. How extensive is your music library?
My library has over 50,000 songs and its continuously growing. I provide Top 40, Country, Oldies,
Disco, Classic Rock, Motown and Old School hits.
Q. Can I provide my own music?
Yes. If for some reason I do not have a particular song you would like to hear, or I cannot obtain it
because it is "out-of-print", I will be happy to play that song on MP3 (that is suitable for all ages)
that you provide.
Q. Do you have back-up equipment in case of failure?
I provide back-up equipment with our service.
Q. What is your level of crowd interaction?
I am not over the top DJ however; I bring enough energy to motivate your guest
Q. How are you different from other companies?
I cater to YOUR specific needs. I do not drink alcohol nor smoke at your function. Always have
proper attire. Customer satisfaction is my #1 priority.
Q. What time would you arrive to set up?
I will arrive 60 minutes prior to start time for set up.
Q. Do you allow potential clients at private functions?
No. Your event will remain private.
Q. What type of equipment do you use?
I only use professional grade equipment and lighting for quality sound with a professional look.
Q. Do you charge extra for setup?
Setup time, breakdown time, travel time, and all equipment and materials necessary to plan and
execute your event is included in our rate. There are no hidden charges; all fees are clearly stated
in your contract.
Q: How do I secure my date?
I require a deposit and signed contract to secure your date.
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